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Incredibly Clean & Funny
Jokes, found on Facebook from
our own Melissa Mork.
Click on Image and enjoy!

During July, AATH celebrates our membership. A delightful mixture of joyously
jolly members can be found in our Association. We have parents,
grandparents, laborers, professionals, students, comedians, speakers,
teachers, doctors, humorists, lawyers, caregivers, clowns, writers, technology
specialists, performers, artists, limodrivers, candy makers, tour guides,
researchers, authors, comedians and many, many others. Our members are
diverse, but seamlessly unified by their love of humor. They are individually
unique, yet when they join together they share the common bond of laughter.
If I could hold up a circle with each of our members names listed inside, there
would be a big empty spot in the middle. That spot is reserved for YOU  the
reader of our monthly Humor Connection who has not yet joined AATH. You
are undoubtedly someone who loves humor and perhaps just hasn't been
asked to join. I'm asking you. Come join us this month. You can join as a new
member through August 31 for only $99. Click here.
July is the time to pay it forward. Take time to share a laugh with a friend and
tell them about AATH.
Celebrating YOU in July,
Nila Nielsen, AATH President
ninielsen@me.com

Surf's Up San Diego:
2018 Conference Update

Book Review
The Misery Manifesto:
A SelfHelp Parody for the
SelfAbsorbed

2017 Conference Reprise

The 2018 Conference Committee is
shaking things up here in San Diego
as we prepare for our 2018 event!
With almost 100 fabulous speaker
submissions we've had our work cut
out for us. Last month, the So Cal
Chapter of AATH did a site visit of
the Holiday Inn Bayside and we
were delighted with the open air feel
of the venue, just off the water in

Debbie Derflinger and
Kyle Edgell

Point Loma. The location is a
stumble from the airport, with free
shuttle service provided for those
who don't want to walk.
In addition to our incredible speaker
lineup, your planning crew has a lot
of fun new surprises in store
including a welcoming Beach Party
reception, a Friday night Funraiser
event to help us raise money along
with humor awareness and
appreciation, and a Sunday morning
activity you won't want to miss (hint:
you may want to bring a costume or
silly wear, which I know most of you
were already planning to do
anyway!)

Jessica Bytautas and
Joan Charney

Starting next month, our confirmed
Keynoters will be doing interviews
for LaughBox and our YouTube
channel to preview their sessions
and help us to build momentum
through our various PR, media and
marketing efforts. If you'd like to
assist us with promotion, please
email Kathy at kathy@aath.org and
let her know you're interested so we
can send you the marketing timeline
and tools once they're ready.
Join us for an amazing and amusing
event guaranteed to help you
recharge your energy while you
learn and apply the practice of
applied and therapeutic humor in
America's Finest City. See you in
San Diego!
Heidi Hanna, PhD, CHP 
Conference Chair, Monkey Mind
Karyn Buxman, RN, CSP, CPAE 
Conference CoCo

A CHALLENGE to You!
Cheryl Fell has made it her personal
mission to reduce the individual cost
to earn a CEU or CME at our
conferences to $50 or (ideally) $0!.
She is challenging every AATH
member to help support the cost of
this accreditation process and is
backing it with her own money.
Cheryl is matching every donation
made to this fund up to $1,000. So, if
you give $5, it automatically
becomes $10. A $50 donation
becomes $100! What a deal!
Thanks Cheryl! And thanks to every
AATH member who rises to this
challenge!

by Barb Best
(Reviewed by Florence Ditlow, RN)
Barb Best penned a parody as
though she were a woebegone doctor
of misinformation, such as "exercise
will drain you like a phone call from
your aging mother."
She pokes fun at diet food, air travel,
Buddha and positive thinking. She
had the smarts to make cookie dough
because who needs the extra step of
stressful baking it's just fine to eat
cookie dough; that way there's more
energy for eggnog intake at the
holidays. Unique holiday hints
abound like using Moose Munch as
ammo in a food fight.
In order to properly relate to her
cynicism, I waited for some misery to
show up in the form of bodily aches
combined with loss of a credit card.
Now, for a distraction and for giddy
intensity, I read at the beach where a
cup of coffee blew onto her book.
Then I gave Barb's directions a whirl.
She punctuates the parody with
quotes from authorities like Samuel
Johnson who warns against the
misery fuel of small vexations and the
creative Martha Graham who actually
said "Misery is a communicable
disease!"
Then there are great cartoons by Roz
Chast, Liza Donnelly and Andrew
Genn. You'll relate to these only if you
go to doctors, have a family or use
prescription drugs.
I inadvertently gleaned some
surprisingly effective mood medicine
as I dried the pages of cold caffeine: I
poop out at parties and that's OK! It's
possible to lease happiness.
Massage and personal trainers are
over rated. Barb isn't into meditation;
otherwise she would be free to
embrace foolishness and burst out
laughing when her mind goes into
pretty lyrics from "West Side Story."
Where I really honestly hit pay dirt
was with her astute direction to make
a shrine to Mr. Peanut. I took one
large legume in the shell, added wire
legs, a face and a rubber sweat band
reading "Keith." Put him finally in a t
shirt from Don Baird reading "Nut to
be asaulted!" Mr. Keith Peanut is
deserving of a shrine, Barb; you
probably know his wife Hazel left him
she ran off with the trail mix. So now I
can count on laughing at my desk
shrine.

This parody, rated by God as "Funny
as Hell" has one personally somber
truth: nail fungus will drive you
insane.
Members who would like their book to
be considered for an upcoming
Humor Connection book review,
should contact info@aath.org. Please
use Book Review Submission in the
subject line.

Member News
Cheryl Fell, Nurse FUNshine

Level I Humor
Academy Reflections
on the 2017
Conference
"As a firsttimer to the AATH
Conference, I was more than
pleasantly surprised. I got excited.
So much information sharing and
research on humor and laughter. I
have followed Dr. Lee Berk's
research over the past several years
and was very awed to hear him
speak. I wish I had joined AATH
earlier. Now I am very excited about
starting the journey of the Humor
Academy, Level 1. So much to learn
and look forward to. I consider
myself an eternal optimist, so I felt
right at home with so much optimism
flowing from all the members. I
absolutely loved every minute. Can't
wait till San Diego!"
 Angie Robinson, Georgia
"I was floored by how much I learned
in just one jammed weekend of fun,
but also I left the conference with so
many take aways (that I have
already stolen and used in my
classroom back in central Illinois).
I taught about Paul's connection with
play and dogs, and in fact, used that
as an ice breaker in the airport on
the way home  you are strangers
until you ask someone if they have a
pet  they instantly light up and scroll
their phones for pictures. My 6yo
loved asking people that on our way
home. I taught using the Clever
Catch ball I found on Amazon during
the presentation  and reminded my
teenagers that although they are the

Send us YOUR news for our next
issue by using this online form:
Member News Form
The AATH past presidents, under
the guidance of Ed Dunkelblau, are
initiating a Past Presidents
Roundtalbe with the purpose of
supporitng the mission of AATH. Do
you know who has faithfully guided
our organization over the years?
Check out the amazing group of past
presidents, found here.
Allen Klein was featured in the June
20th edition of ReadersDigest.com!
Check out the article, "10 Proven
Ways to Make Better Dicisions."
Kathy Keaton, a.k.a. Piccolo the
Clown, was featured in Tonic, a Vice
Media blog. In the article on health
care clowing, Piccolo  er, Kathy 
explains how medical clowns learn to
watch body language and use eye
contact as indicators of when it is or
is not appropriate to engage patients.
Read the article here.
The Healing Headbands program,
founded by Barbara Grapstein, CHP
as her Humor Academy project,
received a most prestigious award!
This past school year (20162017),
the North Shore public school district
Kiwanis Key club selected Healing
Headbands as their service project.
Under the guidance of Barbara and
Joanie Accolla, this AATH Humor
Academy project won first prize at
both the New York State and
international levels for exemplary
service! Over 120 Kiwanis service
projects are represented globally, so

most connected generation, they are
also the most isolated, and we
brainstormed ideas about how to try
to connect more.

their achievement is no mean feat.

I stole Beth's ideas of preference
versus ability and blew the kids'
minds with how we fold our hands.
But the biggest lesson for me is that
I need to play more, the kids need to
play more, and so in the middle of
Romeo and Juliet, we went outside
and played FREEZETAG review.
They loved it and I bet their test
scores reflect some learning too!"
 Jennifer Keith

Invitation to the MIDWEST
REGIONAL MEETING
Chip Lutz is the featured speaker at
our first AATH MIDWEST REGION
Meeting on August 5th, from 1:00
3:00 p.m. at the Northeast branch of
the Rockford area YMCA. This event
is free and open to the public.
Chip will be presenting the topic: It's
in the Bag! 7 Easy Ways to Be More
Resilient

Got stress? Join the club. Stress  it
can come from other people, from
life struggles or a myriad of
directions, but we all have to face it
and deal with it. When it hits hard,
that's when we start feeling like
we're diagonally parked in a parallel
universe. What we want  what we
need  are ways to get back up when
life is trying to knock us down!

Certified Humor
Professional (CHP)
Recognition
Developing and Teaching a PhD
Seminar Class in Humor and
Laughet Therapy

Congratulations to Barbara and
Joanie for their incredible work!
Danny Donuts was named the June
2017 Adultitis Fighter of the Month!
The honor, bestowed upon Danny by
the blog Escape Adulthood,
recognizes individuals who are
"dazzling" exemplars of "what we
should strive for in the epic battle
against the formidable enemy" that is
Adultitis. (Special shout out to Barb
Donuts, too!) Read the interview
here!

Mr. and Mrs. Donuts rebelling against
the Man, man.
Our very own Julie Ostrow and Maia
Aziz performed at the Positive Humor
and Comedy event at Les 3
Brasseurs in Montréal on July 14th.
Sponsored by the Canadian Positive
Psychology Association, the event
featured the "Positive" standup
comedy of these very funny
comediennes.
"Jackofalljokes" and AATH Humor
Academy student, Paul Osincup,
spoke recently at the FunnyBizz
Conference in San Francisco. Paul's
talk, "Leading with Laughter",
highlights the range of issues faced
by companies and educational
institutions, from diversity and

 Fr. Paul Moore, MS, LPC, LMFT,
NCC
My project is to
develop and
teach a PhD
level seminar
course in
Humor and
Laughter
Therapy for the
College of
Education and Health Professions:
Department of Rehabilitation,
Human Resources, and
Communication Disorders titled,
CNED 699V  Seminar: Humor and
Laughter Therapy. Students will
include those enrolled in the
Master's or PhD program in
Counselor Education and
Supervision or currently licensed
mental health counselors seeking
continuing education or training.
The course will explore humor and
laughter as a therapeutic paradigm
and examine concepts and
interventions as it relates to mental
health and wellness, with an
emphasis on mental health as the
catalyst for overall wellness with a
special emphasis on multicultural
and liberation paradigms.
The course will utilize experiential
blended lecture and group
discussion technique with research
focused on discovering and creating
meaning and process. The primary
vehicle for this class is dialogue and
discussions since therapeutic and
healing modalities are often
experiential and dialogical.
Discussions, activities, and
experiences will provide an
opportunity to explore attitudes,
feelings, and values associated with
our perception of humor and
laughter as it applies to therapeutic
and wellness paradigms as well as
recognizing different experiences in
others.
The course will include the following
assignments:
Humor and Laughter Genogram
Interview Humor and Laughter
Professional
Individual Article Presentation
Partnered Media Analysis
Multicultural/Liberation Humor
Final Presentation

compassion fatigue to using humor in
leadership.
Educator, International Speaker and
past president of AATH, Mary Kay
Morrison will deliver the keynote
speech on "Humor and Laughter: The
Mind/Body Connection" at the
Laughter Convention USA held at the
Illinois Beach Resort on October 68.
For more information about the event,
click here, or contact
admin@laughteryogausa.org.

The secret is out! Frank Chindamo,
Curriculum Creator/ Instructor of New
Media at Columbia College,
Hollywood and student in the AATH
Humor Academy, just launched the
Virtual Film School at the 9th Annual
New Media Film Festival in Los
Angeles. At the Virtual Film School,
students will learn the art of virtual
reality filmmaking and be provided
with cutting edge info from world
class instructors.
Kelly Epperson, writer, speaker and
mentor, spoke this month at the
Engaging Speakers event held in
Schaumburg, IL. Kelly's session,
"Relax & Write to Get Clients (and
Speaking Opportunities)", focused on
how to quickly and easily write blogs,
newsletters and social media posts
that result in instant "CEO power" 
Credibility, Exposure, Opportunities.
Engaging Speakers is a powerful
networking organization that offers an
opportunity for experts to transform
their love and passion into a
message that best serves the needs
of the world. For more information on
Engaging Speakers and upcoming
events, click here. To sign up for
Kelly's complimentary "Joy Letter",
check out her website.
Megan Werner started a new
position as Psychotherapist In Private
Practice at Brain Training, LLC.
Congratulations, Megan!

~ Fr. Paul Moore is a Licensed
Professional Counselor, a Licensed
Marriage and Family Therapist, a
National Certified Counselor, as well
as an Anglican priest. His
psychotherapy practice, Client
Focused Counseling, provides
counseling and marriage & family
therapy to the NW Arkansas region.
Fr. Moore's therapeutic approach is
a blend of Humanistic,
Psychodynamic, Family Systems,
Thomistic, and Liberation. He
currently serves on the AATH Board
of Directors.

Linnea Heintz started a new position
as Program Coordinator at New
Beginning Children's Homes, Inc.
Congratulations, Linnea!

LaughBox
with facilitator Chip Lutz

AATH Award
Recognition
Congratulations to Lenny Dave for
recognition at our 2017 conference
for the HEART AND SOUL AWARD
This award honors a person who has
demonstrated heartfelt empathy and
support towards members of the
AATH family and a deep
commitment to the AATH mission.
Nationally recognized comedy
historian, humorist and twotime
"Speaker of the Year" nominee
Lenny Dave is a proud AATH Past
President (200709). Even though
Lenny is not a doctor, he has been
known to perform successful surgery
on the human spirit!
In 2014, Lenny was selected as the
featured speaker... and the only
speaker... to perform in the inaugural
season of the "Red Skelton
Entertainment Series." This took
place in Red's hometown of
Vincennes, Indiana, in conjunction
with the opening of a brandnew
museum dedicated to Red Skelton's
legacy of laughter. And, it was Lenny
who spearheaded the AATH effort
to have our 2014 Annual Conference
held at that museum and in that
beautiful Red Skelton Theater.
For nearly 30 years, Lenny has been
speaking nationally, presenting a fun
and informative program that
spotlights all of our favorite laugh
makers of the past 100 years... from
Vaudeville, Broadway, Motion
Pictures and Radio to Night Clubs,
Record Albums and Television...
recalling so many memories of a
time when the best comedy was
funny and clean. Earlier this month,
Lenny completed a 10week tour of

Episode 6: Allen Klein
This week I got to talk to THE Allen
Klein, CSP and AATH Lifetime
Achievement Award Winner. Allen is
(what I consider) a humor pioneer.
His classic book, The Healing Power
of Humor, has been a staple for
anyone interested in humor as a
study for the past 30 years. It was
that book and Allen himself, that first
brought me to AATH.
In this episode, we talk about how
Allen first got interested in humor and
how his application of humor has
evolved over the years. We share
some laughs and strategies that can
be used right now for YOU to make a
difference in your own life using
humor.
A little more about Allen....
Allen Klein, MA, CSP* (aka "Mr.
Jollytologist®") is an awardwinning
professional keynote speaker and
bestselling authorwho shows
audiences worldwide how humor can
help them deal with everyday trials
and tribulations as well as triumphing
over tragedy.
Klein's books have been published in
eight different languages (English,
Spanish, Danish, Japanese, Korean,
Chinese, Hungarian, and Turkish)
with over 500,000 in print.

Episode 7: Ed Dunkelblau

45 shows across the state of Florida.
And, as always, each one began
with a tipofthecap to AATH and its
mission.

Welcome New
AATH Members

This week on Laughbox we talk to Dr.
Ed Dunelblau, Past President of
AATH and Lifetime Achievement
Award winner. Ed shares very
candidly about strategies he used to
cope recently with his own bout with
cancer. Listen in. You'll laugh and
learn some things to make a positive
impact for yourself and others.
More on Ed...

AATH welcomed the following NEW
MEMBERS in June and July:
Haragobinda Baidya, Dhaka,
Bangladesh
Ted Kagan, El Cajon, CA
Marty Ritzke, Largo, FL
Nandi Wilson, Waldorf, MD

Funny Story of the Month
from Judy Oliverio
This week at the pain clinic, I was
doing a medication review with a
male Veteran and wife. I asked if he
took anything not listed over the
counter. He said "yes, the blue pill."
One day, his wife was forcing him to
take the blue pill. He said, "Honey, I
am in so much pain I can't move."
She replied back, "honey, it's an
Alleve." We had the best laugh, the
front desk asked what the party was
about. The patient replied "it's a long
story" and we started rolling again.
That was the cutest couple ever. For
ten minutes he forgot he couldn't
walk to the doctor's office without
help.

Dr. Dunkelblau is a licensed clinical
psychologist and nationally known
speaker on the topics of social
emotional intelligence, humor, and
health.
Ed has been in clinical practice for 25
years, is past president of the
Association for Applied and
Therapeutic Humor (AATH), is
approved supervisor for the
Association for Marriage and Family
Therapy, and director of the Institute
for Emotionally Intelligent Learning.

DONATIONS TO AATH ARE TAX
DEDUCTIBLE: Thank you for your
continued support of AATH!
You can write a check to AATH and
send to the office or you can:
1. AATH 2018 CONFERENCE
SPONSORSHIP: There are many
ways that you can be a sponsor for
our AATH conference for as little as
$50.
2. SCHOLARSHIP DONATION: You
can designate your gift to the William
Fry, Patty Wooten or Ed Dunkelblau
scholarship fund.
To make a taxdeductible gift to
AATH, you may send check
donations to the AATH office at:
220 East State St., Floor G
Rockford, IL 61104
MEMBER ASSISTANCE: If you need
help with renewing your membership,
or if you have questions, reach out to
Michele St. Clair and her team at
8157086587.

REMINDER: AATH is officially recognized as a 501c3 and has been vetted by UNITED WAY. If you or anyone you know
makes donations through United Way, please consider designating a portion of your generous gift to AATH and please
let others know of this opportunity.

